AGENDA

MPOAC Policy and Technical Subcommittee
June 3, 2011
10:00 am – 3:30 pm
Hillsborough County MPO Board Room
601 East Kennedy Boulevard (18th floor), Tampa
(813) 272-5940

1. Call to Order     T.J. Fish
2. 2060 Florida Transportation Plan Implementation Howard Glassman/Kathy Neill
3. FHWA Items       Lee Ann Jacobs
4. Review of TMA Certification Questions Yvonne Arens
5. 2010 Highway Capacity Manual and LOS Doug McLeod
6. PlanSafe Final Report Susan Herbel/Jack Freeman
7. Freight Data     Denise Bunnewith
8. Trip Based Model vs. Activity Based Model Carlos Roa
9. UPWPs – 2 year vs. 1 year Yvonne Arens
10. Training Needs  Mary Robinson
11. Other Items     T.J. Fish